
	

	

 
  

Enable a Young Woman in India to Realize Her 
University Dreams & Change the Course of Her Life 

 
 

SARMILA 
Candidate for Bachelors of Commerce 

Loyola College of Arts & Sciences, Vettavalam, Tamil Nadu, India 
 

Sarmila has aspirations of working in the banking sector after 
completing her Bachelors in Commerce degree. Whenever she goes to 
bank, she looks longingly at the employees and loves all the respect 
they get from their customers. 
 
Her elder brother now works in Bangalore, after having given up his 
higher studies in order to look after their family now that their father 
is now longer physically fit to work. Her brother pays her schools fees, 
as well as those of her younger brother and sister too.  
 
Going home is something that gives Sarmila anxiety, as her father 
suffers from alcoholism, and she feels unsafe at home. She thus stays 
with relatives whenever she goes home. Her mother does not work 

because her father is suspicious and jealous. Sadly, the enduring of regular domestic violence 
has become her reality.  Even his children are not immune from his indiscriminate abuse. 
 
Recognizing the burden her brother feels to care for the rest of the family, Sarmila wants to 
help alleviate some of it. She believes that without earning a decent salary, society today will 
not value or recognize one’s contributions. As such, getting a good job and supporting her 
family remains her top priority. 

 
  

For just $25/month, you can make 
Sarmila’s university dreams a reality! 

 

Sarmila is 1 of 21 young women who were selected to receive a Visions 
scholarship this year, provided funding can be secured…which is why we 
need you! Through the Visions Youth Guidance & Support Program, 
she received support with college applications, career counseling, 
interviews, English-language training, field visits, scholarship / financial 
aid assistance, and more. She now needs only minor financial assistance for tuition and living expenses to be 
able to realize her university dreams. Please become a sponsor by setting up a recurring contribution of just 
$25/month, and we’ll keep you informed of her progress over the next 1 year. 

 

www.VisionsGlobalEmpowerment.org/india-girls-scholarship-campaign 


